The Clemson Extension Service will be conducting a peanut scouting school on Thursday, August 2, 2018. This program is designed to teach scouting techniques and identification of insects and diseases of peanuts.

**Program Agenda:**
10:00am - Registration (Oak Lane Farm)
10:15am – Indoor discussion
10:45am – Break
11:00am - Field sampling and identifications
Noon – Closing discussion

Certified Crop Advisor and Pesticide Applicator recertification hours have been applied for

**Speakers for the Program:**
Mr. Charles Davis - Clemson Extension Agriculture Agent, Calhoun County
Mr. Jonathan Croft - Clemson Extension Agriculture Agent, Orangeburg County

Please contact Charles Davis at 803-516-2186 or by email at cdvs@clemson.edu if you plan to attend so arrangements for breaks can be made.